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17 December 2019 – Alstom signed a five-year contract for rolling stock maintenance for the Bulgarian national 

railway company BDZ Passenger Services. The contract is worth approximately 70 million Euros. 

The scope of the contract includes full maintenance services, consisting of preventive and corrective maintenance as 

well as overhauls for 46 non-Alstom trains, including 22 diesel and 24 electric multiple units, totaling 126 

cars.   

 

“Alstom extends to Bulgaria with a new maintenance contract,” said Gabriel Stanciu, Managing Director for Alstom 

in Romania, Bulgaria and Republic of Moldova. “This contract builds on our unique expertise in non-Alstom trains 

maintenance, consolidated and fully proven during our 15-year contract for the 

Bucharest metro trains and other maintenance projects worldwide. We have started the 

preliminary preparations in order to be able to provide maintenance. This is our first 

contract in Bulgaria and we are proud and grateful that the customer chose our expertise 

and extensive know-how”, Gabriel Stanciu concluded. 

The trains started operation in 2006-2007, in regions with high circulation. The diesel 

ones operate on the Sofia-Kyustendil line and in Varna region. The EMUs are 

servicing traffic in the Sofia and Plovdiv areas.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

First contract for Alstom in Bulgaria 

Alstom to provide maintenance for 46 trains to the Bulgarian national 

railway company BDZ 

KEY TAKE-AWAYS 

⚫ Five-year maintenance 
contract 

⚫ 70 million EUR 

⚫ 126 non-Alstom cars (46 
trains) 

⚫ First Alstom contract in 
Bulgaria 
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About Alstom 

  
Leading the way to greener and smarter mobility worldwide, Alstom develops and markets integrated systems that provide 
the sustainable foundations for the future of transportation. Alstom offers a complete range of equipment and services, from 
high-speed trains, metros, trams and e-buses to integrated systems, customised services, infrastructure, signalling and digital 
mobility solutions. Alstom recorded sales of €8.1 billion and booked orders of €12.1 billion in the 2018/19 fiscal year. 

Headquartered in France, Alstom is present in over 60 countries and employs 36,300 people. 
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Antoaneta COJANU (Romania/ Bulgaria) - Tel.: +40 372036656 
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